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EXCELLENCE
Length: 80.00 metres (262' 6")
Beam: 14.50 metres (47' 7")
Draft: 3.5 metres (11' 6")
Number of Guests: 12
Number of Crew: 22
Built: 2019
Builder: Abeking & Rasmussen
Naval Architect: Abeking & Rasmussen
Hull Construction: Steel
Hull Configuration: Displacement

WiFi connection on board, Stabilisers underway, Stabilisers at
anchor, Gym/exercise equipment, Elevator/lift, Deck Jacuzzi,
Approved RYA water sports centre, Air conditioning

In superyacht charter the EXCELLENCE name is synonymous
with the highest standards in quality, service and
entertainment.

In this, the sixth yacht to bear the name, her owner has worked
closely with Winch Design and Abeking & Rasmussen to create
an extraordinary and groundbreaking yacht. An interior
flooded with natural light redefines the connection with your
surroundings and nowhere is this better expressed than in her
uniquely impressive triple-height glass atrium.
Other alluring features include a private owner's deck with

jacuzzi and sun lounging aft, terrace with seating forward and
sensational views through angled full-height windows in the
master suite and lounge. The sun deck is home to another
jacuzzi and there is a large pool on the main deck aft with
swim up bar. The main deck is also home to guest
accommodation with six double cabins, each with its own
colour scheme, a tiered cinema, spa with sauna and a gym.

Steps lead down to a large and welcoming beach club with
sea terrace and day head and bathing steps on the swimming
platform aft provide easy access to the water. Guests on
board EXCELLENCE also enjoy exclusive use of two exquisite
custom limo tenders crafted by Hodgdon.

This recently delivered Abeking & Rasmussen comes with the
legendary EXCELLENCE crew, including Captain Ray Shore, all
waiting to deliver their famous hospitality. Experience
EXCELLENCE for yourself.



Key Features

1 Unique triple-height glass atrium

2 Stunning interior by Winch Design, flooded with natural
light

3 Fantastic wellness facilities including a dedicated spa
and gymnasium

4 Beach club with sea terrace

5 Two exquisite limousine tenders by Hodgdon

6 Large pool on the main deck aft and two jacuzzis

7 Zero speed stabilisers to reduce any rolling motion while
at anchor



Main deck lounge Main deck dining room

Atrium Triple height atrium



Atrium details Master cabin

Master cabin Master cabin



Master shower room en suite Owner's lounge

Double cabin Double cabin



Double cabin Double shower en suite shower room

Sky lounge facing aft Sky lounge facing forwards



Office/staff cabin Office/staff cabin

Cinema Gym



Spa facilities Sun deck jacuzzi

Sun deck seating area Owner's deck jacuzzi



Owner's deck jacuzzi Owner's deck

Bridge deck dining area Bridge deck aft



Bridge deck seating area Main deck aft pool

Main deck aft pool Main deck aft



Beach club Beach club

Beach set-up Watersports



Open tender Limo tender

Tender Tenders & toys



Aerial view At anchor



SPECIFICATIONS
ACCOMMODATION
Number of guests: 12
Number of cabins: 7
Cabin configuration: 7 Double Cabins
Bed configuration: 7 King Beds

EQUIPMENT
Engines: Engines: 2 X MTU Diesel Engine 12V 4000
(M65R) @ 1492kw @ 1600 rpm (each) Generators: 3 x
MTU 12V2000 M41A @ 575 kw Each Bow Thruster:
Schottel ABURAS 6486 BOW Type STT 110LK 250kw
Stern Thurster: Schottel Pump Jet Type SPJ 57RD
ABURAS Jet 220kw

Cruising Speed: 13 knots
Fuel Consumption: 450 Litres/Hr

WATERSPORTS
Tender + Toys: Tenders:
9.8m Hodgdon Limo Tender with 2 x Volvo D3 220hp
turbo Diesel 162KW engines
8m Hodgdon Open Tender with 1 x Volvo D4 300hp
turbo Diesel 223KW engines
Rescue boat: Zodiak RIBO 450 P Sling with 1 x 40hp
Yamaha outboard
Toys:
RS 200 Angebot sailing dinghy (2 person)
2 x Yamaha VX Cruiser wave runners (2 person)
3 x SeaBob F5 S
1 x Lift 2 Foil Board 5'4''
1 x Lift Foil Board 5'9''
2 x Hobie Quest 13 deluxe kayaks (2 person)
4 x BOTE stand up paddleboards 10ft 6in
Aquaglide Malibue Aquapark trampoline with
splashmat
Inflatable towables
Water skis
Slalom skis
Wakeboards
Kneeboards
Lounge rafts
Dive gear:
4 x full sets of dive gear
Misc. masks/fins/snorkels
Full face mask snorkel kits
Approved RYA training centre



LAYOUT



Moravia Yachting trading as Hill Robinson

USA | Monaco | UK | Palma | Italy
Tel  +1 954 261 3559

Alastair.Callender@moraviayachting.com
www.MoraviaYachting.com

Disclaimer

This document is not contractual. All specifications are given in good faith and offered for informational purposes only. The publisher and company do not warrant or
assume any legal liability or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information and/or images displayed. Yacht inventory, specifications
and charter prices are subject to change without prior notice. None of the text and/or images used in this brochure may be reproduced without written consent from the
publisher.

http://www.moraviayachting.mc/

